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Closes the Contested Case hj' Ousting
Chalmers and .Seating .Lynch.
House. A niessaWfrofn the Senate

announced the passage bv that bodv.

where they were spending a few days
before starting on a trip to Europe;
Things being somewhat monotonous,
Mr. Swift concluded he would start out
one evening and see the sights. Strol-
ling along Houston street, he was ac-

costed by a "young lady,'.' who soon

with amendments, of the House bill to
execute certain treaty stipulations re-
lating to the Chinese. Page, of Cali-
fornia, moved to. concur with the Sen-

FOR THE SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE,
manifested so much interest in him Hooker, of MississiDDi. obiected on Which is now full and complete. We keep the best Goods made, will sell them at the lowest possible prices and guarantee satisfaction to

Our dtock Embraces a full line of Goods of all grades, and ol various styles and prices, being weU adapted to the wants of both the ciu and J,,Vnt e9
a wuuiij LI rL BWe Invite all to give us call and satisfy themselves of the truth of our assertions.the ground that it was not wise legisla-

tion to act upon 8 uch an important
measure without some time being given

that she threw her arms around
him, and embraced him like a long-lost-just-fou-nd

brother He stood the hug

It is about time for Attoraey-Gener-al

Brewster to write aftother letter.

Geri. Bob Toombs's "eyesight is fail-

ing, but he still converses in emphatic
English.

Senator Edmunds expects to spend

the summer with his invalid daughter
in the mountains of this State.

M.. E3. RBIKIEI BRO

LYNCH GOES IN;
The contested case of Lynch (colored)

vs. Chalmers, from'Misaissippi, was con-
cluded yesterday Jnthe House of Repre
sentatives by th ousting of Chalmers
and the swearing in of Lynch, by a
strict party vote. This result was not
unanticipated, as the drift of the
speeches pointed that way, and showed
a determination on the part of the Re-

publicans 'to 'seat Lynch, whether he
was entitled to the seat or not ; in fact,
Robeson boldly asserted that Congress
had the right to ignore State laws, over-

ride the decrees of State courts, and say
who may or may not hold a seat in that
body, whether claiming a seat in con-

formity with law or not. lie held the'
doctrine that Congress had the right to
go behind the returns, override the deci-

sion of the constituted authorities, and
award a seat to a defeated candidate
because he claimed that he would haye
had a majority if his supporters had
cast their ballots as they desired to do.
In this case it was claimed that
intimidation was used to keep colored
voters from casting their ballots for

mging pretty well, but could not account
for her demonstrative fondness until
some time after she had parted com to France to channelcontinent

Norfolk Dull; mlu'ing 11 13-16- c; net receipt j
29t$; gross ; stock 1 8,3512; exports coast-
wise 836; sales ; exports to Great Britain

McKenzie, Representative from Ken-

tucky, is coming to the front as a Con W PRIGES 01 MOTTO !

pany from him, when he missed his
wallet, containing money, checks, &c,
to the amount of $7,895. He gave chase
to the girl, and found her and the wal-

let, but not the valuables within. He

to continent; . ,

BAinHOBK Quiet; middling 12lAc; low mid
dling llc; good ordinary 10c; net receipts 23;
gross 871; sales 475; stock 22,814; exports
coastwise ; spinners 63; exports to Great

gressional humorist and wit.
;

During a rain storm in Ohio numbers
of minnows fell in the streets of will carry that lesson back to Pork-- Britain ; to continent .

opolis with him. Boston Quiet; middling 123bo; low mlddtlns
12c: good ordinary lltfec; net receipts 694:

Galveston News: "Senator Ramson's gross 1,394: sales : stock 9,845; exports to
Great Britain 1,087; to France .

Wilmington Quiet; middling 11!c: low midterm expires nextJIspring. Gov. Jarvis
is reckoned his chief opponent. If so,
a lively fight in the old North State may

co consider tne amendments.
Page then obtained an order for the

printing of the bill and amendments,
and gave notice that he Would ask for
their consideration Monday.

On motion of Williams, of .Wiscon-
sin, a resolution was adopted authoriz-
ing the committee on foreign affairs to
send a sub-committ- to New York "for
the purpose of examining witnesses in
the Chili-Per- u investigation. -

The House then resumed the consid-
eration of the Mississippi contested
election case of Lynch vs. Chambers,
and the previous question having been
ordered, Calkins of Indiana, took the
floor to close the debate. He premised
his argument with a brief review of
the present condition of the colored
race. Old fallacies and sophistries were
gone and to-da- y the idea that all men
are created equal before the law was
the accepted doctrine of the Republic.

"Except the Chinese," suggested Bu-
chanan, of Georgia.

Calkins: Whenever the Chinese, as
a people, shall stop the system of servi-
tude, no man on this side of the cham-
ber will refuse them the fellowship of
mankind. Turning to the considera-
tion of the case, Calkins exhibited a
map of Mississippi to show the gerry-
mandering which had been resorted to
in order to throw a large majority of

ling 11516c; good ordinary 10 7 16c; receipts
25; gross ; sales ; stock 4.273; exports
coastwise ; to Great Britain ; to
continent .

Thereiis a good deal of immigration
into Mexico, and considerable numbers
of Germans are going in that direction.

The American Jute Association of
Philadelphia is making extensive pre-paratid- ns

"for the culture of jute in
Florida.

WE HAVE STOPPED SELLING AT COST, BUT OFFFR GOODS AT

SUCH ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICES
That the Pub 1c cannot Perceive the Difference. A beautiful stock of

SPRING GOODS,
JJT RECEIVED.

Philadelphia-Qui- et; middling l2c; low
middling llic: itood ordinary 10o: net receipts

be anticipated." We don't know wheth-
er the prospect of opposition worries
Senator Ransom much, but we do know
that he will get as mad as a hornet if

454; gross 658; sales ; otk 20.148; ex
ports ureal Britain ; to continent . .

Savannah Quiet; middling llc; low mid

Lynch, which ballots, if they had been
cast, would have elected him, taking it
for granted that every colored man was
a Republican and a supporter of Lynch.
Under this action all defeated Republi-
can candidates in the South where the
negroes have any strength as to claim
the election on the ground that there
were negroes enough in the district to

dling UMtc; sood ordinary lOtfcc; net receipts
625; gross 632; sales 500; stock 26,245;these Texas editors persist in calling

him "Ramson." exports coastwise 867: to Great Britain ;

to France ; to continent 3,ijuu.
The arrival of 2,000 negroes in Mex-

ico to work on an American railroad
has created a sensation among the
greasers.

Nbw Orleans Quiet; middling 1 2c; low midWoman suffrage is making progress dling 115fec; good ordinary 11 14c; net receipts
1.136; gross i,3az; sales z.uuu; stock loz.oun:in Nebraska. In sixty out of sixty-fou- r

counties of the State there are strongelect them if they voted, and their not exports to Great Britain ; to France 3,025;
coastwise ; to continent ; to chan-
nel .

f)
apr2voting is prima facie evidence that they

were bulldozed and deterred from
organizations advocating it, and ninety
newspapers back it. A constitutional
amendment is to be submitted to the SURGESS NICHOLS,voting. This is in substance what the

Republican majority in Congress said colored people into tne "shoestring"
district, and some good-nature- d collo ftrtag Doctor tayesterday when they voted to seat quies ensued as to the system of re-di- s-

Boston has an artesian well 2,500 feet
deep, but the town of Barry, Illinois,
has one that leads Boston ten feet, be-

ing 2,510.

According to Republican Congress-

men, gerrymandering Congressional
districts is all right in the North, but
in the South it is a crime.

Barnum has made himself rich by

ALL IINDI OfLynch.
We remarked aboye that the result

tricting in vogue in Indiana and Ohio.
Calkins spoke nearly two hours and

was frequently applauded by his party
friends. In conclusion he reviewed thewas not unanticipated, for from the FURNITURE.
benefits granted to the colored peoplemoment notice was given of the con-

tested seats from the South in the

people next fall, and the indications are
that it wi;i be carried by a large ma-

jority.

Carolina Central Railroad.
Wilmington 8tar.

At the annualmeeting of the stock-
holders of the Carolina Central railroad
company, held at the office of the com-
pany, in this city yesterday morning,
the following board of directors were
elected for the ensuing year: M. P.
Leak, of Anson; D. W. Oates, Meck

by the Republican party and assured
that people that the party would conHouse it became apparent that the Re

Mobilk Quiet ; middling 12c; low middling
llc; good ordinary 11c; net receipts 130;
gross 130; sales 200; stock 13,188: exports
coast 119; France ; to Great Britain 4,644;
to continent .

Memphis Steady; middling 12c; low mid-
dling llc; good ordinary lie: net receims
267; gross 278; shipments 550; sales 850;
stock 37,064.

Augusta Dull; middling HSfec; low m'd-dlin- g

llc; good ordinary lOc; receipts 71;
shipments ; sales 176.

Charleston Quiet; middling 12c; low mid-
dling ll&ic; good ordinary lliAc; net receipts
217; gross ; sales 100; stock 14,042;
exports coastwise ; to Great Britain ;

.to continent ; to France ; to chan-
nel .

New York-- Quiet; sales 803; mldd'lru? uplands
12iAc; middliug Orleans 12Vfcc; consolidated net
receipts 4,338; exports to Great Britain 5,731;
to France 3.025; to continent 3,300; to chan-
nel .

Liverpool Noon - Easier; middling uplands
6 ll-16- middling Orleans 6?fcd; sales 10,000;
speculation and exports 2,000; receipts 3,800,
all American. Uplands low middling clause:
April delivery 6 41-64- April and May 6 4(64d;
May and June 6 41-64- June and July 6 44-64- d;

July and August 6 48-64- August and September
6 53-64- September and October 6 45-64- Oc-

tober and November . Futures weak.

tinue to encourage them and stand by
them and in each advancing step in civpublicans intended to go to any length

to seat Republican contestants, and ilization would invoke Uods blessing

BEPDING, &C.
A TOLL Lm m

Cheap Bedsteads,
AKBLOUiron,

Parlor & Chamber Suits,
oonrm or am. wane m mum.

thus make sure of the majority in the upon them and their cniidren.
The conclusion or his speech wasHouse against contingencies. We

look for a similar result in other greeted with loud and long applause on
the Republican side and in the galleries,

cases. It is part of a deep laid conspi in which a large number or colored
men were assembled.racy and will be carried out. They are

The vote was then taken on the reso

advertising, and he is smart enough to
get more dead-hea- d advertising than
any man in America.

If England gave Ireland the same
right to govern herself that she gives to
Canada, there would be no need of
60,000 troops to preserve order.

The New York railroad companies
are making war on the ticket scalpers,
but the Arizona scalpers seem to be
doing a lively business.

Some fellow walked into the United
States Senate chamber and stole the
Bible on which the Senators had taken
the oath of office for 59 years.

perfectly unscrupulous as to the meth

lenburg ; C. M. Stedman, New Hano-
ver; W. W. Chamberlain, Norfolk; J.
C. Winder, John M. Robinson and R. S.
Tucker, Raleigh ; J. S. Whedbee R. C.
Hoffman and Severne Eyre, Baltimore.

Immediately after the adjournment
of the stockholders' meeting the newly-electe- d

board of directors assembled
and unanimously elected Col. John M.
Robinson as president.

lution of the minority of the committee
on elections declaring Chalmers enti 03. ft TOJT fRASS SnSXT,

C&AftLCTM, B. C.

ods employed, and as they refused to
go behind the returns when they want tled to retain his seat, which was reject

ed yeas 104 ; nays 125. a party vote.ed to count Hayes in, they nowgo.be
FUTUBE3.About thirty pairs were announced onhind them to count Democrats out,

this vote.
Nbw York Net receipts 176: gross 580.The question then recurred on theGetting Even. Futures closed dull; sales 3 j.000 bales.first resolution of the majority declarRockingham Spirit of the South. Mai 12.23Rl.94

June 12.35S.36 OTHERSDogs have killed upward of twenty
July 12 48ffl.4W Ivaluable sheep for Mr. R. L. Steele

They have scored the first victory in the
conspiracy, and have given Mississippi
a congressman who couldn't have been
elected a town constable in any North-
ern district. But he belongs to them,
will do their bidding and voting, and
that's why they want him and voted
solid to count him in.

August 12.H3cB.64
within the past month or so. And a September 12.23ai.24

October 11630)64few days ago poison was put in the car
November 11.44re4n
December 1 1.4B3 46
January 11.563.57

cass or one ot tne dead sneep, and re-
sulted in the death of a number of dogs

Senator McDonald says "the boys in
Indiana are already catching step for a
Democratic victory this fall." All
right; and when they catch it let them
keep it.

C1Statesville, INTFebruary
March
April

about the town and vicinity. Among
the dogs that are said to have come to
their death in this way was Squire Fowl--
kes valuable shepherd dog, but, not 'OFFER T3EO?FINANCIAL

New Yohk.
wishing to do injustice to the memory

ing Chalmers not entitled to a seat. At
first there was a disposition shown on
theDemocratic side. to refrain from vot-
ing on this question and on the first
roll call not more than 20 Democrats
voted, among them Randall, House,
Tucker, Carlisle and Holman.

This, however, was enough to make a
quorum, and upon the second roll call
the remaining Democrats cast their
votes in the negative.

The resolution was adopted yeas 124
nays 71.

The second resolution, declaring
Lynch entitled to the seat, was agreed
to yeas 125; nays 83.

Lynch then appeared at the bar of
the House, escorted by Calkins, and the
oath of office was administered to him
by the Speaker.

Mr. Caswell, of Wisconsin, presented
the conference report on the postoffice
appropriation bill agreed to.

The conference committee on the for

of even a dead dog, we may state it is
not believed that the deceased canine

The centennial celebration proposed
to be held at the Washington and Lee
University, Virginia, in June of this
year, has been deferred to a later day
for unavoidable reasons.

4.86
--LARGEST STOCK-- :was a sheep killer. He only wanted a 1.0214

PRESIDENT FRED GRANT.

Ered Grant seems to have gotten in-

to a predicament by his connection
with the collapsed Boston Electric light
company, which is denounced in that
city as a first-clas- s fraud. He was re.
cently interviewed by a reporter of one
of the papers as to his connection with
it and made the foliowing statement:

Exchange
Governments unchanged
New 5's,
Four and a half per cents,
Four per cents,

biit of mutton and so lost his life. l.ltf
1 21
354Money..

. OITShannon Hill Gold Mine. Bute bonds moderately active and
eenerally lowerMonroe Express.

Sub-treasu- ry balances Gold,

The pugilist Sullivan, who sent Ryan
to grass at Mississippi City some time
ago, ha3 been sent to the Boston house
of correction for punching a citizen of
that burg without due provocation.

a i2The Shannon Hill Gold Mine, situat currency.. . . 'GENERAL MERCHANDISEed in Sandy Ridge township, near the Stocks Irregular and generally weak:It is true that I was there when the
company was organized, and that I did celebrated Stockton & Howie mine, Alabama Class A, 2 to 5 82 ft

which was leased sometime ago by a Alaltama Class A, smallconsent to the use of my name as presi
l.OlAlal ama Class B, ft'sdent for the purpose of organization. I number of enterprising citizen of this Alabama Class c. 4 stification appropriation bill was apacted as its president for one day, and 84
1.2814
l.:i9iA

place, 13 having quite a boom just now.
We learn that the ore which is being pointed and the House at 3:40 Chicago and Northwestern

Chicago and Northwestern preferred,
Erie
East Tennessee

35taken out is proving quite rich, being
then resigned. They assured me that
they would select some one else, but
whether they did or not I do not know.
I have had nothing to do with it since

HIE TIOST FAVOHABI.E TERMS AIYD IN COMPETITION Willi ANY
JOKBERS IS THE COUNTRY. THEY WILL BE GLAD TO

11..worth about 2.25 per bushel. The vein

JL Washington rumor says that Mr.
Belmont would retire from the Peru
investigating committee, alleging that
neither the Democratic nor Republican
members of the committee would co-

operate with him in getting at the bot-

tom facts.

Georgia.
Illinois Centralaverages kfrom 8 to 21 inches in width. That $100,000 Verdict Set Aside-- -i

Straw Bond Indictment Quashed. 1.35Mi QUOTE PUICES TO THE TRADE.l resigned, ltnins this is merely a maris ly
scheme to advertise their company, and

Lake Shore
Louisville and Nashville

Charleston
Nashville and Chattanooga

01Washington, April 29. Judge Mc-Arth- ur

to-da-y set aside the verdict for

The company now have five hands reg-
ularly at work, but will increase their
force shortly. The gentleman interest-
ed have strong hopes that the property

mat tney are using my name because
1.251they think it will do them some good New YorH Central8100,000 damages recently rendered in

7Flttsburgthe ivilbourne case.If I had been plain John Jones I hardly
think 1 should have got mixed up with

will develop into an immense paying
investment. Judge Wylie granted a motion to 1 .05

1 28

Richmond and Allegheny
P'chrnond and Danville
Bock Island
South Carolina Brown Consols,

quash the indictment in the case ofit in tms way.
1 02 1AA Huge Eagle. Kate M. Armstrong, she having beenErom all of which it would seem that Wabash, at Louis Pacific

Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific preferr'dindicted in straw bond cases as K. M. 2814
oil
81 ?S

Whltevllle Enterprise. SPRING STOCKEred went into the scheme deliberately Armstrong. Western Union.Mr. James Newman, on Sunday (the The case of A. E. Boone, charged
16th instJ while strolling around Mr. with subordination of perjury in con-

nection with some cases was also conElkins' mill pond, near Clarkton.discov- - CITY COTTON MARKET.

Office of Tbe Obsekvkr, Ierea a huge eagle in the water, lie sidered, and nounschell. counsel for the

and lent them his name, because it was
supposed that his name on account of
his relationship to his illustrious pa,
would boost them along in their efforts
to rope the unsophisticated in. If he
had been plain John Jones he would

i2. ( IS NOW COMPLETE,defense argued the motion to quash onhastened back to his house and got his
gun and returned to the pond and found closed du'.l at the fol- -The market yesterday

Mr. A. H. Stephens, of Georgia, who
it was 'announced some time ago had
formed the resolution to retire from
public life, seems to have reconsidered,
saying that no public man had a right
to refuse to serve his people if called
upon. He says he is receiving many
letters urging him to run for Governor,
and may conclude to do so.

The Louisville Courier-Journ- al says
the six Chinese companies engaged in
shipping coolies to this country will
evade the Chinese bill by shipping to
Mexico and British Columbia and then
bring them through to California and
other States. The Pacific coast people
won't permit that game to be played on
them.

the ground of improper corjduct of the lowing quotations:
1154Good Middlinghis eagleship just where he had left him.

He raised his gun, took deliberate aim,
fired and killed him. He then procured

Strictly middling,
grand jury.

Doctor' Bill.
Wholesale Retail Buyers Invited to Examine it Before Mating their Purchases.11

1Uj
1H4

Middling.
Strict low middling

not nave Deen asxea to lend ms name
and if he had been plain John Jones he
wouldn't have done it if he had been

Any person whose blood and llyer Is good con 11Low middling, HANDSOME STOCK OFTinges lOfflOlAdition 1j all right even in the midst of epidemics.
Storm cotton 76 liteThis can be noticed In the life of every one. II allasked until he was satisfied the compa

a boat and went for his prize" He
was astonished to find, after raising this
king of the feathery tribe from the
water, that he held in his iron grip one
of those "speckled beauties" a trout

weighing about five pounds. The
eagle measured, from tip to tip, six

Bales yesterday 46 bales.
ny was all right and not a swindle. Mew Carpets, Oil ClotSis I Engs.would avail themselves of the advantages of re-

storing and maintaining the health of the bedy
there would be fewer doctor's bills and much less
sorrow. The one thing needful and the one re-

commended above all others Is found In Simmons

ptisccUatuotis.They got the use of his name as other
schemes got the use of his father's name,

feet.
. SOTTSE OTISHIHG GOODS h. SPECIALTYno doubt for a consideration. His name

in this instance don't seem to have Liver Regulator, prepared by J. H. ZelllnACo.
The testimonials are counted by the thousands
and its merits are undoubted. The - Lamest and Cheapest Stock ot Embroideries in the City.

Greensboro Man has his Pockets
Picked in New Vork.

New York, April 29. Martin P.
POPDLAB MONTHLY ERAWING OF THE

neiped the concern much, but it may
possibly give him some trouble when
the duped stockholders go into court Premature Losa of Hair 8Dixon, of North Carolina, who came to May be entirely prevented by the use of BUB- -
and demand redress. NBTT'8 COCOAlls E. No other compound pos

CATjIj .A. XD SIC IE THEM.
ELIAS &d COHEN.sesses the peculiar properties which so exactlythis city to sell a patent car coupler was

paid $1,800 for the coupler yesterday suit the various conditions of tins numan hair It
and shortly atterward John Schroeder softens the hair when harsh and dry. It soothesWHAT RAILROADS DO.
and his wife Rachel of Broome street, marl5 lmwmmthe Irritated scalp. It affords the richest lustre. It

prevents the hair from falling off. It promotes itsThere is no institution in America met him on Broadway. They invited healthy, vigorous growth, it is not greasy nor

According to the Railway Age, the
American Bell Telephone Company has
now no less than 189,374 instruments in
use by customers. It has 592 exchanges
in operation, 70,525 subscribers and 48,-16- 8

miles of wire. These figures show
an enormous increase in the past year.
The chief difficulty of extending the
service in great cities appears to be that
of conveying the innumerable wires
through the streets. The company is
still experimenting in regard to the use
of underground wires, and, if success-
ful in this direction, will be able to
greatly increase the extent and efficien-
cy of the service.

which is so roundly abused as the rail him to a saloon where all partook'of sticky, it leaves no disagreeable oaor. it eius
dandruff.beer. When they were going out Dixroad, and yet there is none to which Burnett's Flavoring Extracts are known to be the In the City of Louisville, on

WEDNESDAY, MAY 31st, 1882.this country owes so much in the way best.on found $1,200 of his money gone and
charged Mrs. Schroeder with taking it.of development. The Railway Age, Me caused ner to oe arrested and she

Xlsccllaucons.

--A- T-

WILDER'S
ThAM drawings occur monthly (Sundays exceptUARKETS BY TELEGRAPHpublished in Atlanta, in a long and in ed) under provisions of an Act of the General Aswas arraigned this morning in the

police court but stoutly denied theteresting article on this subject, con sembly 01 jLentucsy.
The United States Circuit Court on March 81,eludes thus:

APRIL 29. 1882

PRODUCE.
theft. The case was adjourned until
Monday. rendered the following decisions :

"The railroads have wrought the rev 1st That the commonweaitn disot canon com
pany Is legal.olution which has been accomplished WrunsGTOH SDlrite Turpentine firm, at 51c va its drawings are iair.The Chili-Per- n Sab-Commit- tee to Visitbefore our eyes. Half the cost in money $1.85 for strained; $1.90 for good The Company has now on hand a large reserv

strained. Tar firm, at $2.10. Com steady;of travel, and seven-eight- s of the time fund. Bead the list of prizes ior tneNew York.
Washington. ADril 29. Chairman

prime white 97tt: mixed ya.
An apparatus for faking photographs

surreptitionsly has been patented in
England. It resembles a pair of opera

are saved, in effect lengthening in mani M i.Y DRAWING.
Baltimobs noon Flour dull; Howard streetfold the duration and increasing the

capacities of life. The products of the and Western super $3 7585.00; extra $5.26- -Williams of the foreign affairs com-
mittee designated Representatives Kaa-so-n,

Dunnell, Wilson and Belmont, as
the sub-committ- ee to visit New York

re0.25; family $6.50SB7.6O; city Mills, super
3.50$4.75; extra $5.00047.80; Bio brands

sTmftari.RO. Wheat Southern lower: Western
farm are now worth as much at the
farmer's door as they previously were

1 Prize $80,000
1 Prize, 10,000
1 Prize 5,000

10 Prizes, $1,000 each 10,000
20 Prizes, 500 each 10,000

100 Prizes, 100 each 10,000
200 Prizes, 50 each 10,000
600 Prizes, 20 each 12,000

10O0 Prizes. 10 each 10.000

Inactive ami steady: Southern rd $l.35S$1.40;
amber $1.45$1.48: No. 1 Maryland ; No. 2
Western winter red spot. S 1 .42Sl.42Ui. Corn

to take testimony in the Chili-Per- u in-
vestigations. They expected to leave

after being hauled a long distance by
his teams. Land 200 miles from the
great lakes is worth from $40 to $75 an Hmthnrn Arm andnulet: Western dull and about

steady; Southern white 916)92; Southern yellowTuesday nigbt and Hold tne first ses-
sion in the New York postoffice build- -

glasses, a matched pair of lenses taking
the place of the eye-piece-s, a plate of
ground glass (of focussing being substi-
tuted for one object glass and a dry
plate-hold- er for the other. A cylinder,
made to resemble a muff, and having
elastic bands at the wrists to exclude
the light, forms the dark chamber, The
plate, after exposure, can be slipped
into the muff for future development.

lou will find a choice and complete stock of87.
acre. A thrifty farmer can become
rich in a few years by the sale of the

9 Prizes, $300 each, Approximation Prizes $2,700
9 Prizes, 200 " 1,800Wednesday. TUTTrMrvBTC night Oata. firmer: Southern

SHE cure:surplus of his farm, which, but for the
railroads, he could not sell at all. The

a frizes, iuu " .... vw
1,960 Prizes,. $112,400
Whole Tickets. $2; Half Tickets, $1; 27 Tickets,handsome farms, the fine school houses. PURE 1 FRESH DRUGS,Two Bodies Found.

Memphis. April 29. The dead bodiesthe elaborate churches, the comfortable

6568; Western white 5758; mixed 66-5- 7:

Pennsylvania 65 58. Provisions firm;
mess pork $18.50$19.50. Bulk meats -s-hould-ers

and clear rib sides, packed 1 Ufc. Bacon
shoulders 9Vt; clear rib sides 121&; bams 14Vr

015. Lard refined 12. Coffee aulet; Bio
cargoes-ordin- ary to falrHVaSatt Swar-stea- dy;

A sort 9. Whiskey-fir- m, at $1.23. Freights

$50; 55 Tickets, $iuo.dwellings, the thickly planted villages Remit Monev or Bank Draft in Letter, or sendof a man and woman, supposed to be
of the whole Northwest, are the direct victims of the Golden City disaster, by Express. DON'T SEND BY REGISTERED

LETTER OB POSTOFFICE ORDER. Orders of
$5 and upward, by Express, can be sent at our exunchanged. Men's, Leitig's Liquid Extractpense. Aaaress ail orders to

results of the railroads, which have
made every county accessible and con-
venient for settlement There are
thirty-tw- o million acres of land in Wis

were recovered yesterday. One was
found on Cow Island 18 miles below
the city and the other at Burdeaux, a
point 60 miles below. N. F. Mclntyre,
clerk of the ill-fat- ed steamer, left this

R. M. BOARDMAN. roiiiinrTniimal BnlldNbw YOBX.-8outhe- rn floor, dull and unchanged;
common to fair extra $5.75$6.90; good to choice
extra Sft.95ffiS8.50. Wheat unsettled and open-ii.(?ii-

immt. fmt Rubsecraentlv recovered the
Louisville, Ky., or 809 Broadway New York.

aprauconsin, which, taken as a whole, have OF
decline and advanced UStfc, and closing weak
with the advance lost; No. 2 Spring 1. 44; unoeen increased nve dollars per acre, or afternoon to identify the bodies.

THE KINC'S MOUNTAIN$160,000,000 in the aggregate. This land graded red $1.05$1.48; No. 2 red, May i.4w
ah i nrn nnenna i mv.c. mimer buu buuuk. BEEF and t'OMC INV1GOR AI OR.

ALL-HEALI- NG SPRINGS CO.Wholesale Tobacco House Burned.
Cleveland. April 28. The Whole

is assessed for taxation at $500,000,000,
which is less than half its actual value,
and it might also be said that every

Disease is an effect, not a cause. origin
within; its manifestations without Hence, to cure

the disease the causi must be removed, ar d m
no other way can a cure ever be effected. WAtt-NER'-

SAFE KIDNEY and LIVER CURE is es-

tablished on Just this principle. It realizes that
95 PER CENT,

of all diseases arise from deranged kidneys and
liver, and it strikes at once at the root of the diffi-

culty. The elements of which It is composed act
directly upon these great organs, both as a food
and eestoreb, and, by placing them In a healthy
condition, drive disease and pain from the sys-

tem.
For the Innumerable troubles caused by un-

healthy Kidneys, Liver and Urinary Organs; foy
the distressing Disorders of Women ; for Malaria,
and for physical derangements generally, this
great remedy has no equal. Beware of lmposters ,

Imitations and concoctions said to be lust as good.
For Diabetes, ask lor WARNER'S SAFE 1)1
US CURE. For sale by all dealer?.

II. II. WARNER Sc CO ,
Roclicaiter, N. V.

aprl5

but closing weak; ungraded 783)84; Ho, 2, AprU
84: May 8081. Oats opened VtQ)Mfi lower
and doll: No. 8, 60. Hops quiet and held very
rntmna. VAftriincra 1 4fti22. Coffee unchanged andsale tobacco house of J. Schriber & Co., Will open for the season of 1882, on the 15th day ZW Bt? IT- -vi may. Tney nave enlarged their hotels to acdull: sales Bio 916: lower ordinary Bio May deliv

uunar ox aaaiuonai value above ten
dollars per acre has been placed upon
it by the railroads, which carrv its nro- -

commodate 200 guests, and have added every
amusement calculated to promote health and com- -

A lady photographer thus equipped
could take views, wherever there was
sufficient light, without exciting any
suspicion of her real purpose,

'

The British excise returns do not lead
to the impression that Englishmen art
specially abstemious. It is shown that
the beerconsumed last year was no less
than 979,788,564 gallons, the value of
which was $364,000,000, against $339,-408,1- 65

in the previous year. Of British
wines and spirits the consumption was
28,730,719 gallons, wbich amounts to
$143J5395against $142,237,430 for 1880.

. Irrforeign spirits the figures are 8,295,-26-5

1 gallons, amounting to $49,771,590,

against $50,865,070 in 188a For wine
the figures are 15,644,757 gaUons,amount-In- g

to $70i,4d5agaln8r$tl35,5l0 in
1880, while the consumption, of : British

i. Asr.imated at 15.000,000 gallons.

ery 7; Bio cargoes 8J410Mi; Job lots HMaiU.
anmr-T- Arr firm and rattier aulet: fair to good

was burned at three o'clock this morn-
ing. Schriber's loss on stocks $75,000 to
$1000,000. Insurance $46,500V The loss
on the building owned by Geo. Johnson

ducts of grain, stock, lumber and manu refining quoted at l&lVi: Refined stronger and
m better demand : Standard A 9UO9. Molasses

?. These wonderful Waters cure Dyspepsia, rTf ADC "2rT,'VD I fffSick Headache Constipation and all Derange- - LaJLvJT Alto 3 XVJpiCOU.ments of the Digestive Organs. All Skin Diseases, ' 'nnnhimcnd and dull. Rice Arm and quiet.factures to distant markets, which they
would never have reached but for the is $20,000. insurance 915,000. - and Ulcers pt every kind. Scrofula, Catarrh aDd

TECS IINJSST SELECTION loathe CITY, -iron nignway. - ' u ajaney Affections yield to their healing virtues.
Syphilitic Dadenta who had vlalted Hot Sorinss of

Bosln-stea- dy, at $2.45$2.47W. Turpentine
dull and easier, at 80. . Wool dull .and drooping;
Domestic fleece 8348; TexM 14e29. Pork-hUhe-rand

strong; mess spot, $17.76$17.87tfc;
iftie afiftxi8.fi0: newauetedS18.H)$18 20.

Weather. h
W a swtnoton. Anril 29. For the Mid ncluding the famous LA PARBPA brand .CigarsArkansas without relief, found It here last season.

The Waters have a necnllarlv beneficial 'effects urAugusta Chronicle: Edward Atkln die Atlantic States fair weather, south vu romaie uompiaints, and many oistressuiMiddles aulet: and iield very firm; long clear 11;
others nominal. , Lard-ope- ned 1012o higher cases were cured last season. The owners lnten-west to northwest winds, stationary or
and more active, ana Closing weaser; prune steam

son calculates that the South loses 830,-OOOO- Q

abiualljr by imperiect ginning.
w make this the most complete Health Resort intte United States. Besides a Table d'hote they
will open a Restaurant, and visitors may suit their

icalsind Toilet .Articles,BDOt. JlMOBll.t(-vww- i 9ii
mi ar. Frefcchts to Liverpool mark let strom.lie shows how this waste can be turnsd

higher barometer, stationary or lower
temperature.

- South Atlantic States, fair weather,
stationary barometer and temperature

per steamCotton, per steam Wheat, uuies ana weir purses. Jtxcuraion ucaeta win oe
DR. A. Tf. ALEXANDER.- - DB. 0. L ALEXAKDEK.

SURGEON DENTISTS,
CHARLOTTE, N . C.

issued irom all nnlnta tn Klna'a Mountain. th dto.: profit: by Northern enterprise and 1W- - an assortment, and everything generally kept in a
first class Drug Store. Special attention given topot tor these Springs. For further information.capital.- - let, the South save our kind variable winds. ; , T io "uaress Da F, M. UABRBTT, Manager, King's SatisPhysicians' Prescriptions day and. night;iuuuuuu,n,u , i .aprarom touuuu guarunieea. ft-

r ,; ' , it
'Wrue to tors. IjdUaEiPliaaJWiNa 288 Wmtr

era Avenue. Lyna, Mass., for pamphlets relative
amounting to $75,000,000, the same as Northern friends the trouble of doing
inl880; ThetoBlfo an enormous proQfcwhat

Office on Trade street
over L. Berwanger &
Bro's clothing store.Qtvneias aSE?XtTW8 O ttlTO ME A CALL. XJXXX3Jstreet yesterday, aFOTJND--?,?.- 9dlina. 11W Jf ww ley.' The owner Ctomerlratre..:;...'.V.and:J;;.,...;Conere StreetAledo for I to the eoratlve properties ot her Vegetable Comwe ought to have the sense to 662: gross 676; Office hours from 8 a. m. to 5 p, m:THIS OJHHCS.to weaipotts coastwisepound in all male complaints. apr'ovjrselves.000 against 5811900, snowing -

urease of $23,075,925. api2
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